In troduction
The yield and mode of formation of acetylene in the radiolysis of CH4 at atmospheric pressures have been a matter of speculation for many years [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] t. Ion pair yields of acetylene varying between 0.0 and 0.25 have been reported in various studies in which the dose rates were in the range 10 15 to 10 22 eV/g·s. There are indications that M(C 2H2 )/N + increases with an increase in dose rate [5] or decreases in absorbed dose [1] . Actually, consistently high values for M(C 2H 2 }/N+ have recently been reported in studies where a field emission source was employed [6-81 which delivered 3 to 60 ns electron pulses with average dose rates which were about five orders of magnitude higher than those in the linear accelerator studies [5] . In contrast with the lower dose rate studies the agreement between the three Febetron 2 studies r6-81 was excellent; ~ ~~~~essUi~~;!~t~~s~~~i~:t~hth~j~~:~I~r~e;:re~~~:i!~ilh~· end of this paper.
tCertain co mmercial mat erials are id entified in this paper in order to adequately s pecify the experimental procedure. Such identification does not imply recommendati on or endorsement by 'he National Bureau of Standards.
M(C 2H
}/N + ranged from 0.15 to 0.23. Only a limited amount of information is available concerning the mechanisms of formation of acetylene. It has been shown [9] [10] that acetylene appears as a major product at electron energies which correspond to the onset of ionization of CH 4 • Application of an electric field technique [10] further indicated that only 27 percent of the acetylene is produced in an ionic reaction. We wish to report new observations which, in our opinion, clarify the mode of formation of acetylene in low as well as in high dose rate radiolysis experiments.
Expe rimental Procedure
The 60Co-gamma experiments were performed in the NBS source (dose rate: 1018eV/ g-S). Cylindrical Pyrex reaction vessels provided with a break seal were used. These were heated to the melting point of Pyrex prior to filling_ After condensing the CH 4 or CD 4 in the reaction vessels they were sealed off. For a more detailed description of the experimental procedure we refer the reader to an earlier publication from this laboratory [11] . Field emission sources delivering -60 and -3 ns pulses (Febetron 705 and 706) were used in the pulse radiolysis experiments. The dose per pulse was determined using N 20 as a dosimeter [12] , taking G(N z ) = 12.4. The reaction vessels used in the pulse radiolysis experiments were cylindrical vessels (5 em long and 3.7 em internal diameter). Aluminum windows which were 4 mil thick were attached to each end of the cell with vacuum epoxy cement. The cells were evacuated and filled through a Teflon valve. They were positioned in such a manner that the electron beam covered the entire front window.
The type of reaction vessel and the rare gas resonance lamps used in this study have been described before [131. Neon and helium resonance lamps emitting 74.3-73.6 nm (16.66-16 .84 e V), and 58.4 nm (21.2 e V) radiation respectively were used. Both the neon and helium resonance lamps were provided with aluminum windows 1500 A thick which were entirely leak-free , and could withstand a pressure differential between the reaction vessel and the interior of the resonance lamp of 100 torr or more. The photon flux of the helium and neon resonance lamps was 5 X 10 13 and 2 X 10 13 quanta/s, respectively. It was ascertained that the helium and neon lamps were essentially monochromatic throughout the study by introducing neon and from beginning to end. The output of the resonance lamps was monitored by periodically measuring the saturation ion currents during the course of an irradiation.
In all experiments, the yields of acetylene and ethylene were determined by gas chromatography (squalane column). Isotopic analyses were performed by trapping acetylene from the exit of a gas chromatograph ' (silica gel column) followed by introduction of the total sample on a high resolution mass spectrometer operated at 13 and 70 eV. Methane was purified by repeated low temperature distillation and mass spectrometric analysis showed that methane d4 contained 5 percent CD3H.
Results
In tables 1 and 2, the yield of a product, X, measured in the radiolysis and photoionization experiments is reported as M(X)/N+, or molecules, M, of product X formed per positive ion, N + , in the system. This allows a meaningful comparison between the product yields in the radiolysis and photoionization experiments. Because in the pulse radiolysis experiments, saturation ion c urrent cannot be measured, the C-values based on the N 20 dosimetry are converted to M(X)/ N + values by taking a W-value of 26.7 eV for methane [15] . helium, respectively, into the first compartment of a dOll hIe cell arrangement described before. The neon gas placed in the sample cell absorbed the neon resonance radiation and was transparent to the radiation emanating from the helium lamp, while helium was transparent to the photons from the neon lamp and absorbed those from the helium lamp. A more detailed description of the characteristics of these light sources is given elsewhere [13-141. In the course of an experiment using the neon or the helium resonance lamp, the decay in the light flux was no more than five percent 
The pulse radiolysis values of M(C 2 Hz)/N+ and M(C 2 H4 )/ N + obtained in the course of the present study under a variety of conditions are presented in table 1 together with those reported by other investigators [6] [7] [8] . M(C zH2)/N+ is essentially independent of the dose rate (dose per pulse), total absorbed dose and pulse duration. This probably accounts for the good agreement between the different studies. On the other hand, M(C 2H 4 )/N+ decreases with the number of pulses delivered. This was found to be the case for 3 ns experiments ( decrease M(C 2 H4)/N+ which was not observed in an earlier study [7] is accompanied by an increase of M(C 3H s)/N+ and is therefore in part due to H atom scavenging by C 2H 4 • An extrapolated M/N+ value of 0.45 ± 0.03 for the zero-dose ion pair yield of C 2H 4 is obtained in the 3 and 60 ns experiments. The effect of dose on M(C 2 H 4 )/N+ is of no particular relevance in the following discussion, but this and other aspects of the pulse radiolysis are presently being explored.
An increase in pressure in the 60CO radiolysis of a CH4-NO (l00 In the gamma radiolysis of a CH4-CD 4 (1 : 1) mixture in the presence of a free radical scavenger (NO), more than 90 percent of the acetylene consists of C 2 H2 and C2Dz (table 3) . This striking result can be explained by the occurrence of the reaction: where the carbon atom is C(ID) and/or C(IS). The presence of reactive C atoms in the radiolysis of methane is not unexpected in view of the fact that an absorption spectrum attributed to C(I 5) has previously been reported in the pulse radiolysis of methane [161.
C(3P) atoms are unreactive towards methane (k < 5 X 10-15 cm 3 /molecule-s) [17] [18] and are removed by reaction with NO [18] : It has been shown that carbon atoms are also produced in the photolysis of methane at 10 eV and at 11.6-11.8 eV [19] , where the acetylene formed in a CH 4-CD 4 (l: 1) mixture again consists nearly entirely of C2H2 and CZD2 (table 3) . At 11.6-11.8 eV, the carbon atoms can only be produced in the dissociative processes :
The energy requirements for processes 3 and 4, which must occur via an excited CHz intermediate, are 9.6 and 11.0 eV, respectively. Because an overall fragmentation process such as:
fI would require at least 14 eV, decomposition of intermediates such as CH or CH3 can be excluded as sources of C(1D) or C(1S) in the photolysis.
The source of the carbon atoms in the radiolysis is not so obvious; in addition to the decomposition of neutral excited methane molecules (reactions 3 and 4), the production of C atoms through the neutralization of ions must be considered. Howe ve r, neutralization processes can not contribute to C atom formation to any significant extent, since the m_ ajor unreactive ions in the methane system rll, 20], CzHt,C2H t, and CH t , would have to be in an excited state at the time of neutralization in order to make the formation of C(lO) or C(1S) energetically feasible. Because these unreactive ions will undergo many collisions with CH 4 prior to neutralization, the neutralization of an excited ion is extremely unlikely. Corroborative evidence that the C atoms (e .g. , the acetylene) do not have an ionic precursor comes from the results of a photolysis experiment carried out with 16.7-16.8 e V photons. At this energy, the quantum yield of ionization in methane is unity [21] , and the relative abundances of the major primary ions are about the same as in the gamma radiolysis [22] [23] ; thus, the fact (table 2) that in this experiment the yield of acetylene is negligible, indicates that C atoms are indeed not formed in ionic neutralization reactions in methane. In the photolysis of methane with 21.2 e V photons (table 2), the yield of acetylene is at least a factor of ten higher than at 16.6-16.7 e V, (although still muc h lower than the yield observed in the gamma radiolysis). This can be explained by the fact that at 21.2 e V, the quantum yield of ionization is slightly lower than unity (~O. 96) [21] . That is, about 4 percent of the photons absorbed would lead to the formation of "superexcited" methane molecules, which, because of their high energy content might be expected to yield C atoms with a relatively high probability.
Further evidence that the acetylene in the gamma radiolysis does not have an ioni c precursor is provided by the res ults of an experiment in which acetone was added to methane. In such an experiment, it is to be expected that the unreactive C2Ht and CHt ions formed in methane would quantitatively transfer a proton to the acetone; in this experiment (table 1) th e yield of acetylene is close to the yield observed in the absence of acetone.
The abse nce of any appreciable decrease of M(C2 H2 )/N+ with pressure in the 60Co-ga mma experiments (table 1) as well as in the 11.6-11.8 eV photolysis [19] indicates that the dissociative lifetime of the insertion product, C2 Hi, must be quite short (,,;:; 10-9 s). The energy content of C2 H 4 * formed in reaction 1 is 7.4 or 8.8 eV, depending on whether C(1 D) or C(1 S) is the reactant. RRKM calculations show that if the C2H4* formed in reaction 1 is a vibrationally excited ground state molecule its lifetime will be well below 10-10 s [24] [25] .
Formation of Acetylene in the Pulse Radiolysis of

Methane
In the pulse radiolysis of a CH 4-CD 4 (1: 1) mixture, nearly one third of the acetylene consists of C2 HD (table 3) , in contrast to the low dose rate and photolysis experiments, where this isomeric analogue was formed only in very low yields. Thus, some mode of formation of acetylene other than reaction 1 must be occurring under these high dose rate conditions. Accepting a rate constant of 10-9 cm 3 /molecule-s for the reaction [26] (6) It can be calculated on the basis of a modified WR16 computer program [27] [28] that at the average dose rates reported in table 1, more than 99.9 percent of the CHt ions react to produce C2Ht. Assuming a rate constant of less than 10-15 cm 3 /molecule-s for reaction of C2Ht with CH4 [20] and a value of 1.9 X 10-6 cm 3 /molecule-s for the charge recombination rate constant [28] , computation shows that at the high dose rates prevailing in the pulse radiolysis experiments all C2Ht ions will undergo homogeneous neutralization. When neutralization occurs by combination of C2Ht with an electron, one can expect the expulsion of an H-atom to occur After rupturing the C-H bond, 6.7 eV is to be distributed among the two fragments. If one makes the reasonable assumption that most of the excess energy is taken up by C2Ht · as internal energy, a pressure dependent fraction of these C2H: species may be expected to dissociate:
Experimental observations indicate that the neutralization process 7 followed by dissociation 8 accounts for a major fraction of the acetylene produced in the pulse radiolysis of CH4• For instance, addition of SF6 to CH4 drastically lowers M(C 2H 2)/N+ and increases M(C 2H 4 )/ N + by roughly a corres ponding amount (table 1) . It is to be expected that the C2H~ formed by neutralization with SFi would have less energy, and therefore would be less likely to undergo dissociation than those C2H: species formed in reaction 7. Computer calculations which take into account the pulse shape, show that if one accepts a thermal electron capture rate constant for SF 6 of 2 X 10-7 cm 3 /molecule-s [29], more than 99 percent of the C2Ht ions will be neutralized by SFs rather than by recombination with an electron. (This is corroborated by the fact that a three-fold variation in the mole percent of SF 6 added to methane does not affect the yields of C 2H2 and C 2H4 as shown by the results given in table 1.) If the electron in reaction 7 is replaced with a SFi ion:
it follows from the electron affinity [30] of SF 6 that the energy content of the neutral C 2H: entity formed in process 9 will be approximately 1.5 eV lower than that produced in the electron combination process 7. The excess energy will be even lower if neutralization involves a chemical reaction [31] 
Howeve r the relative yield of C2HD in the CH4-CD4-SF 6 pulse radiolysis experimen t (table 3) Triplet me thyl ene eCHt) is known to be unreactive towards methane [32] [33] and is removed by NO in the low dose rate radiolysis experiments_
In the pulse radiolysis of pure methane, the ion pair yield of acetylene is seen to decrease from 0.24 to 0.15 when the pressure is raised from 100 to 775
torr. The fact that in the pulse radiolysis, the effect of pressure on the yield of acetylene is considerably more pronounced than in the 60Co-gamma radiolysis can be rationalized in terms of the energy content of the precursor C2HZ species. In the low dose rate gamma radiolysis, the CtH: precursor of acetyle ne originates in reaction 1 with a maximum energy content of a t least 7.4 eV, while the C2HZ formed in the pulse radiolysis in reaction 7 originates with 6.7 eV excess e nergy.
.3 General Considerations and Conclusions
In the preceding two sections we have concluded that in the gamma radiolysis and vacuum ultraviolet photolysis of methane, acetylene originates from the dissociation of excited ethylene formed by the insertion of C atoms into methane (reaction 1). In the pulse radiolysis of pure methane, where the ion pair yield of acetyl en e is much higher, it was concluded that most of the acetylene comes from the dissociation of excited e thylene formed when the ethyl ion is neutralized (reactions 7 and 8). Then the question is why the neutralization of the unreactive ethyl ion does not contribute to acetylene formation in the gamma radiolysis or vacuum ultraviolet photolysis of methane. In order to answer this we must consider that under conditions such that an unreactive ion undergoes homogenous neutralization, the lifetime of the ion, T, will be
where I is the number of ions formed per unit volume per second and k is the neutralization rate constant. Taking a value of 1.9 X 10-6 cm 3 /molecule-s for k [28] , we calc ul ate that a t a pressure of 200 torr at the dose rate of the gamma radiolysis experime nts reported here, an e thyl ion would undergo about 2 X 10 6 colli sions before being neutralized by an electron. (Und er the conditions of the pulse radiolysis experiments, an ethyl ion would undergo only about 10 3 collisions before being neutralized by an electron.) Thus in the gamma radiolysis experiments any reactive compound present in amounts as small as 10-3 _10- 4 pe rcent might be expected to intercept th e ethyl ion s before th ey are neutralized . It has in fa ct bee n experimently demonstrated [20] that und e r low dose rate conditions , ethyl ions are e ffe c tively inte rcepted by 10-4 percent propane . Thus, it is not at all surprising that we see no evide nce for the neutra lization of ethyl ions in the low dose rate gamma radiolysis experiments, since at the conversions of these expe riments (0.01-0.1 %) it is very likely that the ethyl ions will be intercepted by acc umulated products long before undergoing neutralization. that e thyl ions are undergoing ne utralization to give C 2 H4 molec ules that do not have sufficient ene rgy to dissociate further. That the ethyle ne does have a C2H ! prec ursor is shown by the results of two experiments in whic h foreign compounds were added to intercept th e ethyi ion. In the presence of added acetone , the e thyl ions will react quantitatively to form e thylene:
It is s ignificant , th en, that the yield of ethyle ne is about th e sa me in the presence and absence of added acetone (table 2) . When isobutane is added to me thane , the ethyl ions will a lso be quantitatively inte rcepted , by the reaction:
In the presence of isobutane, the e thyle ne yield is only about one-tenth of its value in the photolysis of pure methane or methane-0 2 mixtures. Thus , it can be concluded that in the 16.7-16.8 e V and 21.2 e V photolyses, the ethyl ion undergoes some process (which is not observed in the gamma radiolysis) to form ethlyene which does not dissociate further to form a cetylene. Thus, homogenous neutralization by an electron (reactions 7 and 8) or by SF;; (table 2) is excluded.
Because of the high extinction coeffi cient of methane at these energies , these photolysis experiments must res ult in the formation of a high concentration of ions in a region of s pace quite close to the window. T hu s, a tenable explanation of the res ults given in table 2 might be that the ions undergo heterogenous neutralization on the window.
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